
our greatest maids yet 



introducing 
a whole new way 
to bridesmaid 
E  X C  L U  S  I  V  E  LY  AT  D  AV  I  D  '  S  B  R  I  D  A  L  

THE AMORE DRESS 
F20131, F20135 
shown in Chianti 

Guaranteed color 
matching, no matter 
where or when you order 

More sizes for every 
body, including 0–30 and 
tall and standard lengths 

Mix-and-match dresses 
you won’t find anywhere else 

Thousands of ready-to-ship 
styles available in days, 
not months 

Versatile designs you'll 
wear again (and again) 

THE ENCHANTED DRESS | F19933 
shown in Sedona, Cinnamon & Desert Coral 

THE BLOOM DRESS 
F20233, F20217 

shown in Wine & Cinnamon 

A real-life fit based on the 
measurements of 10,000 women 

Boutique quality for way 
less, because a fabulous look 
shouldn’t cost a fortune 

THE BLISS DRESS 
F20097, F20099, F20098 

shown in Sangria, Marine & Gem 

scanme

Share this guide 
with  your friends 



PETAL* ROSE GOLD 
SEQUIN 

C AMEO 
L ACE & MESH 

BALLET* QUARTZ* ROSE GOLD 
METALLIC 

L ACE & MESH 

CHIANTI*  WINE* 

RUBY 
SEQUIN 

APPLE* 

NE W 

SC AR LET BEG ONIA COR AL R EEF  PAR FAIT  
L ACE & MESH 

DESERT 
COR AL* 

SEDONA 

CINNAMON* SIENNA* MAR IG OLD* C ANARY MINT DUST Y 
SAG E* 

NE W 

MARTINI  
OLIVE 

JUNIPER* 

G EM SPA OA SIS MALIBU ICE BLUE DUST Y 
BLUE* 

STEEL BLUE* MAR INE* 

NAV Y 
SEQUIN 

HOR IZON* R EG ENCY SANG R IA PLUM* WISTER IA* L AVENDER 
HA ZE 

IR IS* 

SAND BISCOT TI* GOLD 
METALLIC 

L ACE & MESH 

CHAMPAG NE G OLD 
SEQUIN 

IVORY WHITE MYSTIC 

G R EY 
L ACE & MESH 

MERCURY PE W TER* BL ACK* 

Flip to the Exclusive Collections 
section to see how many colors 
each dress comes in 

E XCLUSIVE 

colors 
Our 50+ gorgeous shades are only available 
here! We test each and every yard of fabric 
in three types of light to make sure colors 
always match, no matter where or when you 
place your order. 

color match guarantee

Marine, Wine, Desert Coral, Petal & Sand 

Wisteria, Lavender Haze, Iris & Petal 



E XCLUSIVE 

THE LIVELY DRESS 
F20014, F20320, F20319, F20011, F20010 

shown in Cinnamon, NEW Martini Olive, 
Sedona, Dusty Sage & Sand 

color match guarantee

collections

Our first-of-their-kind bridesmaid 
dresses let you create a cohesive 
yet customized party. Sister styles 
share a name, the same fabric, and 
key details. Find the one you love, 
then it’s up to each maid to pick her 
favorite neckline. 

THE LIVELY DRESS 
F20010 
shown in Dusty Sage 

Earth tones complement your pals’ 
natural beauty. 

THE SHINE DRESS 
F20207, F20209 
shown in Gem & Dusty Blue 

Short and high-low hems go  with your 
low-key day. 

THE BLISS DRESS 
F20098, F20099, F20095 
shown in Quartz, Plum & Chianti 

Shimmering fabrics make your squad stand out. 



The 
crisscross 

waist works 
wonders 

the enchanted 
dress 
mesh | all colors 

Set apart by a romantic full skirt for twirling 
the night away 

one-shoulder 
F19932 

spaghetti strap 
F20052 

high-neck 
F19931 

flutter sleeve 
F19933 

long sleeve 
F20170 

samples available to try on in-store      junior sizes available maternity sizes available 



Comfortable 
stretch 

mesh fabric 

The pleats 
play up your 

waist 

Show off a 
cute pair of 

shoes 

the enamor dress 
mesh  | all colors 

off-the-shoulder 
F19951 

off-the-shoulder 
F20173 

tank 
W10974 

the promise dress 
chiffon  | all colors 

spaghetti strap 
F20355 

tank 
F19831 

tank 
F20331 

tank 
F19964 

the harmony dress 
mesh  | 22 colors 

spaghetti strap 
F19944 

tank 
F19943 

high-neck 
F19952 

the bloom dress 
chiffon  | 22 colors 

one-shoulder 
F20233 

spaghetti strap 
F20175 

tank 
F20217 

samples available to try on in-store     junior sizes available maternity sizes available samples available to try on in-store  junior sizes available    maternity sizes available 



The cascade 
is a bit boho 

one-shoulder 
F20011 

spaghetti strap 
F20319 

cold-shoulder 
F20010 

the lively 
dress 
chiffon | all colors 

Designed with a fun skirt cascade, a flattering sheath 
silhouette, and stretch lining 

high-neck 
F20014 

flutter sleeve 
F20320 

samples available to try on in-store      junior sizes available  maternity sizes available 



the daydream 
dress 
chiffon | all colors 

Showcasing beautiful 
pleating and a flowy skirt 
that bridesmaids love 

strapless 
F20321 

off-the-shoulder 
F20227 

one-shoulder 
F20062 

spaghetti strap 
F20064 

spaghetti strap 
F20240 

tank 
F20228 

flutter sleeve 
F20065 

flutter sleeve 
F20241 

samples available to try on in-store       junior sizes available     maternity sizes available 



the essential dress 
chiffon  | all colors 

spaghetti strap 
F20342 

cowl-neck 
spaghetti strap 
F20235 

tank 
F20328 

the adore dress 
georgette  |  all colors 

Our most  
on-trend  
necklines 

A wrap dress  
that adjusts for  
the perfect fit 

The silhouette  
is universally  

flattering 

spaghetti strap 
F19755 

flutter sleeve 
F20039 

the joy dress 
georgette  |  22 colors 

one-shoulder 
F19832 

tank 
F20225 

Take maids dresses for 
a twirl with augmented 
reality at davidsbridal.com. 

  samples available to try on in-store       junior sizes available    maternity sizes available   samples available to try on in-store       junior sizes available     maternity sizes available 

https://davidsbridal.com


the wish dress 
embroidery & tulle | 18 colors 

Defined by delicate embroidery and sheer tulle 

Exquisitely 
embroidered, 

with a touch of 
sparkle 

one-shoulder 
F20121 

tank 
F20119 

high-neck 

F20118 

sleeveless 
F20122 

samples available to try on in-store       junior sizes available     maternity sizes available 



Bridesmaid 
favorite! 

the beloved 
dress 
lace & mesh | all colors 

Featuring pretty lace on top and breezy mesh on the 
bottom: a comfortable classic 

off-the-shoulder 
F19950 

one-shoulder 
F17063 

tank 
F20057 

sleeveless 
F19328 

3/4 sleeve 
F19908 

samples available to try on in-store       junior sizes available     maternity sizes available 



An elegant 
skirt with 
pockets 

Lustrous satin 
shimmers in 

the light 

The statement 
back is 

delightfully 
unexpected 

That ruffled 
high-low 
skirt—so 

fun! 

the amore dress 
satin  | 22 colors 

off-the-shoulder 
F20134 

one-shoulder 
F20135 

spaghetti strap 
F20131 

NEW COLLECTION 

the lavish dress 
crepe & matte charmeuse  | 25 colors 

spaghetti strap 
F20346 

flutter sleeve 
F20347 

continued 

the amore dress 

spaghetti strap 
F20245 

high-neck 
F20132 

samples available to try on in-store       junior sizes available     maternity sizes available samples available to try on in-store       junior sizes available     maternity sizes available 

the shine dress 
crepe-back satin  | 22 colors 

one-shoulder 
F20207 

spaghetti strap 
F20208 

flutter sleeve 
F20209 



the bliss dress 
crepe-back satin | all colors 

Made of luxe crepe-back satin with clean lines, 
an envelope skirt—and pockets! 

strapless 
F20097 

one-shoulder 
F20099 

spaghetti strap 
F20095 

tank 
F20098 

tank 
F20244 

high-neck 
F20096 

samples available to try on in-store       junior sizes available     maternity sizes available 



one of a kind 
Pair these unique dresses with any of 
our collections—your stylist can help 
you create the perfect combo! 

the amaze dress 
F15933 
mesh 

the dusk dress 
F15662 
mesh 

the lyric dress 
F18055 
chiffon 

the endear dress 
F19953 
chiffon 

the charisma dress 
F19419 
lace & mesh 

the gleam dress 
F19787 
sequin 

ready to ship 
Need a dress in a hurry? We have thousands 
available in 72 hours. 

Shop ready-to-ship styles 
at davidsbridal.com. 

DS270104, F20065, F20098, DS270005, 
F20014, DS270091, F20064, W60041 

shown in Quartz, Dusty Blue, Cinnamon, Navy, 
Dusty Sage, Dark Green, Desert Coral & Merlot 

samples available to try on in-store       junior sizes available     maternity sizes available 

http://www.davidsbridal.com


MK1020, MK1019, MK1050 face masks 
WPD25493V1, WPD28288, FBSATROBE  robes 

DBS1, TENOR08  slippers 

pull it all 
together 
Coordinate every last detail, from 
dress to robe to mask and more. 

WPD28288 robe 
MK1050 mask 

DBFF1 flip-flop 

Perfect for 
getting-ready photos 

F20342, W11885 
shown in Wine & Quartz 

F20342 
shown in Cinnamon 



W60041, F20065, F20208, DS270043 
shown in Merlot, Quartz & Chianti 

inclusive 
sizing 
Because beautiful comes in all  shapes and 
sizes, our dresses are available in sizes 0–30 
and tall and standard lengths. 

exclusive fit 

To give everyone in your party the best fit, we 
craft our designs based on the measurements of 
real women—10,000 of them! 

scan  me 

Share this guide 
with  your friends 



dress up 
After the wedding, take your 
bridesmaid dress for another spin. 

big day 

dress down 

DS270106 shown in Juniper 
TIMELESS55 shoes 

DS270106 shown in Juniper DS270106 
shown in Gold 

DS270106 dress 
HBRAYA handbag 
BSJ5393 bracelet 
AMARA shoes 

beyond 



Style selection may vary. 
Colors pictured are subject 
to variations in printing 
and may differ from actual 
merchandise. Please visit 
a store for an accurate 
view. Not responsible 
for the typographical or 
pictorial errors. © 2020 
David’s Bridal, Inc. All 
rights reserved. All images 
are the exclusive property 
of David’s Bridal and are 
protected by applicable 
copyright laws. 
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